
Note to Grant Applicants
This form should be passed onto each proposed contractor.  It must be completed by them before 
they quote for the work and returned to the Townscape Heritage Scheme Project Officer for 
approval.
         

Note to Contractors
The work for which you may be asked to tender involves a building of architectural, historic or 
special local interest, with grant funding from the Townscape Heritage Scheme.  The Heritage 
Lottery Fund, which is funding this project, must be satisfied that the workmanship will be of a high 
standard, using techniques and materials appropriate to historic buildings.

Please complete the following submission as the main contractor for the project, and request that all sub-
contractors, who will be contributing specifically to building conservation in the project, have completed a 
copy of this form.

1. Title of the project

 

2. Details of the contractor

 Name:

 Address:

                 

  Postcode:

 Website:

 Email address:

 Telephone number:

 Contact name:

3. Company Registration Number

 Reg number:

4. Do you have any specialist skills or qualifications in building conservation?   

 No  ☐  Yes  ☐

Please supply details of the team who will be delivering the project, their relevant skills and 
qualifications, and length of experience:

continue overleaf

BRADFORD CITY CENTRE
TOWNSCAPE HERITAGE SCHEME

Contractor Reference Form



5. Do you have any experience of working on buildings of architectural or historic interest?

 No ☐  Yes ☐

Please provide details, including examples of previous projects that can be inspected:

continue overleaf



6. The Townscape Heritage Scheme aims to encourage skills training. Please give details of any 
training initiatives or apprenticeships that you run, and how they could apply to this project.

This form should be returned to:

Richard Middleton

City of Bradford Metropolitan District Council
Department of Place
Planning, Transportation and Highways
4th Floor, Britannia House, Hall Ings, 
BRADFORD  BD1 1HX

 01274 434844
 richard.middleton@bradford.gov.uk

mailto:richard.middleton%40bradford.gov.uk?subject=
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